
• Proven reduction of e-mail printing by up to 50% (e-mails can constitute 
between 15-40% of a �rm's print volumes);

• Eliminates the 80% waste from e-mail printing; 
• Easy to use and install, no end-user training required;
• Integrates with your IT environment (Outlook, DMS...) and doesn’t change the 

printing environment (unlike other solutions);

Increase your 
'Green' credentials 

Save time and
stay e�cient

Reduce printing 
costs signi�cantly

Eliminate the cost and waste associated with email printing

Threadprint is a                             solution distributed and supported by                                                        
For more information, please contact info@nikecsolutions.com                

ThreadPrint

“The excess use and waste of paper is 
a common issue. Users pointed out 

the printing of emails, especially those 
with long discussion threads, to be an 

area of great waste. 
ThreadPrint has a small Outlook 

plug-in footprint, installs easily and 
works well in the Citrix environment. It 

provides the intuitive, user friendly 
solution the �rm was looking for”.

Tim Hyman, IT Director EMEA, Reed Smith LLP 
(a Global Law Firm with 3,000 employees)

"Everyone can bene�t using 
ThreadPrint, saving 

£ thousands per year in 
paper, toner and recycling 

costs!"



Stop waste and save money
Email is still the communication media of choice. There are many reasons why emails need to be printed, but it is 
often unnecessary to print whole conversations. However just to print the required sections is time consuming, can 
cause unnecessary paper waste and increases print costs.

ThreadPrintTM provides an easy way to select and print speci�c threads from an email 
conversation and solves the problem.

It includes a number of single shortcuts to increase user e�ciency, such as printing the latest thread. Users also 
have the option to print attachments at the same time.

Key features
• Preview and print all or individual threads of an email; 
• Print email threads and attachments at the same time and to your 

preferred printer; 
• Print multiple emails with a single-click using the Quick Print 

feature; 
• Supports nested attachments; 
• Option to print 2 pages per sheet to save paper or 4 pages if 

duplexed;
• Easy to use and install and doesn’t change printing environment 

(unlike other solutions);

www.nikecsolutions.com - info@nikecsolutions.com

Supporting latest Microsoft Outlook releases
ThreadPrintTM fully supports Microsoft Outlook 2003, 2007, 2010 and 2013. 
Thanks to a low impact Outlook plugin, users can con�gure the 'Quick Print' 
button to always print the last thread, last two threads or number of previous 
threads all from the click of a button.

Novaplex are a leading document production and template 
management consultancy, servicing law �rms, property �rms and many 
other document-centric businesses. 

The Document Production Experts

ThreadPrint

Integrates with your IT environment
ThreadPrintTM is fully compatible with HP Worksite and works in 
conjunction with Copitrak Print.

“It is not unusual for users to print 5 
to 50 pages from an e-mail thread 
only to throw 80% into the bin. The 
direct cost to both the business and 

the environment is enormous.”


